Have you attempted college-level foreign language coursework but haven't been successful*?

* Successful = C- or Better

Options to Fulfill Language Requirement

---

**Option 1**

Complete Foreign Language Sequence

Foreign language sequence is 1001, 1002, and 2101 in a single foreign language:
- Chinese*
- French
- German
- Japanese
- Spanish*

OR,

Complete Summer Intensive 2115 (A, B, and C) in
- French
- Spanish

* Available in 100% Online Format

---

**Option 2**

Take 4 courses offered by LCS (taught in English)

Take both courses:
1) FGN Lang 1200*: Languages & Identities
2) FGN Lang 2100*: Languages & World View

And choose any two from this list:
- FGN Lang 2110: Parlez-vous French Cinema?
- FGN Lang 2199: Language Immersion
- JAPAN 1011*: Anime Nation
- JAPAN 2111*: The World of Anime
- JAPAN 3210: Japanese Culture and Society

* Available in 100% Online Format

---
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